Modern, Frontline Golf Villa for rent in Nueva Andalucia
AE-VR136
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1000 m²

1000 m²

from €12,000 per week

Modern, Frontline Golf Villa for rent in Nueva Andalucia
Spain » Malaga » Nueva Andalucia

Description
Casa La Piramide is a unique and prestigious Grade II listed building due to its stunning contemporary architecture. The Villa is able to boast outstanding views to the
Mediterranean Sea and incredible unobstructed views of the La Concha Mountain, the signature of Marbella. Located in Golf Valley, frontline and above the elite Aloha Golf
Course, it offers total tranquility and privacy from neighbors and golfers alike, as they are not able to view into the villa, garden or pool as it stands high over the renowned twelfth
hole, over which the there is a commanding vista. On occasions because of the spectacular setting, it has been a location in movies and commercial advertisements. Looking
towards the National Park, including the Pine Forest and La Concha Mountain, one would think you were in the middle of the countryside. In fact however, you can drive the 4.0 km
to the famous Puerto Banus Yacht Harbor and Beach on two alternative routes in a few minutes and the Golden Mile, Marbella Town Center and various beautiful beaches. Access
to main roads and Auto-pista routes towards Malaga and Cadiz are also very close, with Malaga airport around 45 minutes and the local heliport within 2. For the outdoor lover and
fitness conscious, from the Villa one can jog, walk or cycle around the Aloha Valley via the National Park and trails then past Aloha Golf…

Features
Close to schools

Close to port

Front line golf

Golf view

Close to golf

Panoramic view

Mountain view

Amenities near

Pool view

Guest toilet

Saltwater pool

Marble floors

Gym

Garage

Dining room

Wine Cellar

Cinema room

SPA

Jacuzzi

Barbeque

Private garage

Fully furnished

Fully fitted kitchen

Air conditioning

Separate dining room

Living room

Laundry room

Satellite TV

Internet - Wifi

Heated pool

Guest apartment

Fireplace

Alarm

